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Spring Has Sprung
Dear Friends,
Has anybody put out annuals yet? I was brave and put out quite a few at the
shop. Some perennials too! I'm trying to lure more of you ladies in more
frequently.
We finally received our last 4 bolts of the Bella solids from Moda. They are for
Moda's sew along "My Favorite Color Is Moda". Terri kitted it up in two color
ways, Primrose Garden and Coastal Cool. The pattern suggest six different
color ways. Or be brave, and pick your own! You can do it with Moda as a block
of the month, or just go crazy and stitch it up all at once. I am doing the Coastal
Cool and am totally in love with it! Their cutting directions are a little different
from what I'm used to, but so so easy! It was very hard to pull myself out of my
sewing room and onto the computer to write this email!
It's not too late to get in on the First Saturday Covid Style quilt. Custom quilt,
designed by our own Terri Linder. With or without applique, it's a stunner any
way you look at it!
We have the new Pfaff Ambition 610 on the floor. Come take it for a test drive!
We have a new bag to give away for May. Purchase more than $10, and your
name goes in the bag for a drawing at the end of the month. Don't forget to fill
that little piece of paper out with your name on it. It's a cute bag! Last month,
Laurie Kurpius, was the winner. We plan on doing this every month.
Since Covid numbers are going down we are starting new classes in June.
There will be six students to a class. Masks will be mandatory. Schedule is still
being ironed out. I will get it to you as soon as it is finalized.
We are extending our hours starting June 1. The hours will be Tuesday through
Friday, 10:00am till 3:00pm and Saturdays, 10:00am till 4:00pm. We also
have hours by appointment. Or if you want, we can be your personal shopper.

Just give us a call to book an appointment. We hope this makes it easier for
some of our shoppers :)
I'm so excited that things seem to be getting back closer to normal. I look
forward to seeing you all at the shop! Thank you for your continued support!
Sincerely,
Pat

Stitching On State
New Collection
Upper pic is Terri's First Saturday,
Covic Style quilt.
Lower pic is Moda's "May Favorite
Color Is Moda" in Primrose Garden.
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